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Introduction
What are the best practices that drive 
excellence in customer care on Twitter?

Which best practices are most  
widely adopted by top performers in 
different industries?

What are the brands and handles that 
are using these best practices to drive 
care excellence?

For answers to the first two questions, look to 
From AM to DM: Twitter customer care in a 
24/7 world. Sprinklr collaborated with Twitter to 
look at nearly half a billion Tweets, from more 
than a thousand global brands, and create a 
data-driven picture of the best practices that 
enable excellent Twitter care. The report also 
includes snapshots of key industries, so you 
can see the best practices that drive value for 
your business and customers.

Now we answer the third question:  
Which brands are tapping into these best 
practices to deliver the very highest caliber  
of Twitter care?

Each of these brands scores in the top tier of 
Twitter care, as measured by the Sprinklr Care 
Score: a balanced measure of care excellence, 
based on seven different weighted indicators.

The size of each list is different, because each 
industry is different: Some industries have a 
lot of accounts that shine at Twitter customer 
care, while others have fewer stand-outs. While 
our dataset included 31 different industries, 
almost half of which have at least a handful of 
top care performers, this report focuses on the 
industries where at least seven care handles 
landed in the top tier of Twitter care accounts.

We have highlighted the best of the best: the 
accounts that can serve as standard-bearers 
for their industry, to show what care excellence 
looks like. These are unranked lists, because in 
most cases all of these top performers are neck-
in-neck when it comes to their standard of care. 

In this report, you’ll get an 
industry-by-industry look 

at the top performers.
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https://partners.twitter.com/en/partner-resources/sprinklr-customer-care-report.html?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=Sprinklr_Blog&utm_campaign=Care_Report 
https://partners.twitter.com/en/partner-resources/sprinklr-customer-care-report.html?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=Sprinklr_Blog&utm_campaign=Care_Report 
https://partners.twitter.com/en/partners/sprinklr


The Sprinklr Care  
Score Explained
The Sprinklr Care Score is a balanced 
measure of care excellence, based on seven 
different weighted indicators. Together, these 
indicators reflect the various dimensions of 
Twitter care, and provide a robust measure 
of care excellence that works across different 
industries and countries.

All the brands in our lists of top-performing 
accounts have Twitter handles that placed in 
the top 25% of the 1,228 Twitter handles we 
analyzed for the Twitter care report. Together, 
these outstanding care accounts have an 
average Sprinklr Care Score of 759 (compared 
with an overall average of 486 for all handles 
we assessed).

759
Average Sprinklr care score 
for brands that excel in the 
fundamental Twitter care
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Here are the seven indicators that 
make up the Sprinklr care score,  
and why each one matters:

1. Response rate: Replying to a high 
proportion of brand mentions and 
customer inquiries demonstrates 
a willingness to address customer 
concerns, though not every tweet that 
mentions a brand handle is actionable  
or warrants a response.

2. Time to first response: A quick response 
shows care for and attention to customers, 
as well to the online conversation.

3. Volume of brand replies: The overall 
volume of Twitter replies a brand sends 
to customers indicates the scale of its 
customer care capacity.

4. Volume of outbound Tweets: The total 
volume of outbound Tweets, including 
both original Tweets and replies, 
demonstrates the brand’s level of 
engagement with the conversation  
on Twitter.

5. Following count: Brands that follow 
a larger number of Twitter accounts 
demonstrate that they are paying 
attention to customers.

6. Likes count: The number of Tweets a 
brand likes indicates that it is thinking 
creatively about how to engage with 
customers.

7. Engagement rate: The degree to which 
customers engage with brand posts 
shows that the brand is effectively 
speaking to its audience.
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736

46%

54%

62%

15%

23%

The percentage of top-performing 
apparel and fashion brands that excel  

at each best practice

Go the extra mile  
and exceed expectations

Take ownership  
for issues or mistakes

Tweet like a human  
and with a personality

Respond quickly  
to mentions

Build relationships  
by engaging customers

Apparel and Fashion  
Top Brands
9 companies that bring style and flair to Twitter care

These nine outstanding Twitter care accounts have an average Sprinklr Care Score of 736,  
compared to an overall industry average of just 392. 

Away

Nike

Tracksmith

FabFitFun

Stitch Fix

Under Armour

Louis Vuitton

ThirdLove

Victoria’s Secret

Sprinklr Care Score
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https://twitter.com/away
https://twitter.com/nikeservice
http://twitter.com/tracksmith
https://twitter.com/fabfitfuncare
http://twitter.com/stitchfix
https://twitter.com/askteamUA
http://twitter.com/LVServices
http://twitter.com/thirdlove
http://twitter.com/victoriassecret


838

The percentage of top-performing 
financial services brands that excel at 

each best practice

Financial Services  
Top Brands
9 top-performing care accounts

These nine financial institutions run Twitter accounts with an average Sprinklr Care Score of 838, 
compared to an overall industry average of 551.

Bank of America

Lloyds Bank

PNC

Capital One

NatWest

Rabobank

KeyBank

PayPal

Wells Fargo

67%

53%

28%

47%

25%

Go the extra mile  
and exceed expectations

Take ownership  
for issues or mistakes

Tweet like a human  
and with a personality

Respond quickly  
to mentions

Build relationships  
by engaging customers

Sprinklr Care Score
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http://twitter.com/bofa_help
http://twitter.com/lloydsbank
http://twitter.com/PNCbank_help
http://twitter.com/askcapitalone
http://twitter.com/natwest_help
http://twitter.com/rabobank
http://twitter.com/keybank_help
http://twitter.com/askpaypal
http://twitter.com/ask_wellsfargo


Food and Beverage  
Top Brands
8 accounts with a taste for great care 

These eight food and beverage accounts have an average Sprinklr Care Score of 744,  
compared to an overall industry average of 435.

Campbell’s Nestlé

Purina

Home Chef

Oscar Mayer Stouffer’s

Misfits Market

Pepsi

744

21%

36%

43%

29%

43%

Go the extra mile  
and exceed expectations

Take ownership  
for issues or mistakes

Tweet like a human  
and with a personality

Respond quickly  
to mentions

Build relationships  
by engaging customers

The percentage of top-performing  
food and beverage brands that excel  

at each best practice
Sprinklr Care Score
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http://twitter.com/campbellcares
http://twitter.com/nestlecare
http://twitter.com/purina
http://twitter.com/realhomechef
http://twitter.com/oscarmayer
http://twitter.com/stouffers
http://twitter.com/misfitsmarket
http://twitter.com/pepsi


Leisure and 
Tourism Top 
Brands
12 brands that shine  
at care

These twelve leisure and tourism brands 
have an average Sprinklr Care Score of 805, 
compared to the industry average of 567.

Airbnb

Carnival Cruise Lines

Hertz

Marriott

AMC Theatres

Double Tree

Holiday Inn

Hilton

Royal Caribbean

Avis

Enterprise

Hyatt

88%

88%

50%

38%

69%

The percentage of top-performing 
leisure and tourism brands that excel 

at each best practice

Go the extra mile  
and exceed expectations

Take ownership  
for issues or mistakes

Tweet like a human  
and with a personality

Respond quickly  
to mentions

Build relationships  
by engaging customers

805

Sprinklr Care Score
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http://twitter.com/airbnbhelp
http://twitter.com/carnivalcruise
http://twitter.com/hertz
http://twitter.com/MBonvoyassist
http://twitter.com/amchelps
http://twitter.com/doubletree
http://twitter.com/IHGService
http://twitter.com/hiltonhotels
http://twitter.com/royalcaribbean
http://twitter.com/avis
https://twitter.com/enterprisecares
http://twitter.com/hyattconcierge


795

100%

100%

38%

75%

13%

The percentage of top-performing logistics 
brands that excel at each best practice

Go the extra mile  
and exceed expectations

Take ownership  
for issues or mistakes

Tweet like a human  
and with a personality

Respond quickly  
to mentions

Build relationships  
by engaging customers

Logistics Top Brands
9 brands that deliver on care

Whether they’re bringing a meal from the other side of town or a package from the other side of 
the world, these logistics companies deliver on care: Their average Sprinklr Care Score is 795, 
compared to an overall industry average of 532.

Caviar

FedEx

Uber

DHL

Lyft

UPS

Doordash

Postmates

XPO Logistics

Sprinklr Care Score
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http://twitter.com/caviarsupport
http://twitter.com/fedexhelp
http://twitter.com/Uber_support
http://twitter.com/DHLUSHelp
http://twitter.com/asklyft
http://twitter.com/UPShelp
http://twitter.com/doordash_help
http://twitter.com/postmates_help
http://twitter.com/XPOlogistics


88%

75%

63%

50%

63%

Go the extra mile  
and exceed expectations

Take ownership  
for issues or mistakes

Tweet like a human  
and with a personality

Respond quickly  
to mentions

Build relationships  
by engaging customers

Restaurant Top Brands
8 brands serving up great Twitter care

These eight restaurant brands deliver excellent customer care. Their average Sprinklr Care Score  
is 738, compared to an industry average of 576.

Chipotle McDonald’s

Starbucks

Domino’s Pizza

Olive Garden Tim Hortons

KFC

Panera Bread

The percentage of top-performing 
restaurant brands that excel at each  

best practice

738

Sprinklr Care Score
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http://twitter.com/chipotletweets
http://twitter.com/mcdonalds
http://twitter.com/starbuckscare
http://twitter.com/dominos
http://twitter.com/olivegarden
http://twitter.com/timhortons
http://twitter.com/tellthecolonel
http://twitter.com/askpanera


78%

66%

53%

47%

53%

The percentage of top-performing 
retail brands that excel at each  

best practice

Go the extra mile  
and exceed expectations

823

Take ownership  
for issues or mistakes

Tweet like a human  
and with a personality

Respond quickly  
to mentions

Build relationships  
by engaging customers

Amazon

Nordstrom

Dollar General

Staples

Macy’s

Whole Foods

Asda

Publix

eBay

Stop & Shop

Michaels

CVS

Sephora

Kohl’s

Walgreens

Retail Top 
Brands
15 retailers who provide 
excellent Twitter care

These fifteen retail accounts have an average 
Sprinklr Care Score of 823, compared to an 
overall industry average of 626.

Sprinklr Care Score
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http://twitter.com/amazonhelp
http://twitter.com/nordstrom
http://twitter.com/dollargeneral
http://twitter.com/staplesstores
http://twitter.com/macys
http://twitter.com/wholefoods
http://twitter.com/asdaserviceteam
http://twitter.com/publixhelps
http://twitter.com/askebay
http://twitter.com/stopandshop
http://twitter.com/michaelsstores
http://twitter.com/cvspharmacy
http://twitter.com/sephora
http://twitter.com/kohls
http://twitter.com/WAGsocialcare


805

52%

88%

28%

44%

12%

Go the extra mile  
and exceed expectations

Take ownership  
for issues or mistakes

Tweet like a human  
and with a personality

Respond quickly  
to mentions

Build relationships  
by engaging customers

Technology Top Brands
14 tech brands that are wired for care

These fourteen tech industry accounts have average Sprinklr Care Scores of 805, compared to an 
industry average of 509.

Adobe

QuickBooks

Electronic Arts

Snapchat

Philips

Apple

Salesforce

Expedia

TurboTax

Playstation

Dell

Samsung

Microsoft

Yahoo

The percentage of top-performing 
technology brands that excel  

at each best practiceSprinklr Care Score
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http://twitter.com/adobecare
http://twitter.com/QBcares
http://twitter.com/EAhelp
http://twitter.com/snapchatsupport
http://twitter.com/philipscare
http://twitter.com/applesupport
http://twitter.com/asksalesforce
http://twitter.com/expedia
http://twitter.com/teamturbotax
http://twitter.com/askplaystation
http://twitter.com/dellcares
http://twitter.com/samsungsupport
http://twitter.com/microsofthelps
http://twitter.com/yahoocare


883

56%

76%

48%

64%

40%

Go the extra mile  
and exceed expectations

Take ownership  
for issues or mistakes

Tweet like a human  
and with a personality

Respond quickly  
to mentions

Build relationships  
by engaging customers

Telecommunications  
Top Brands
10 telecoms that answer the call for care

These ten telecom companies offer outstanding Twitter care. Their average Sprinklr Care Score is 
883, compared to an industry average of 623.

AT&T

Telus

Rogers

Sprint

Bell

Verizon

Sky T-Mobile

Frontier 
Communication

Spectrum

The percentage of top-performing 
telecommunications brands that excel  

at each best practiceSprinklr Care Score
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http://twitter.com/ATThelp
http://twitter.com/telussupport
http://twitter.com/rogershelps
http://twitter.com/sprintcare
http://twitter.com/bell_support
http://twitter.com/verizonsupport
http://twitter.com/skyhelpteam
http://twitter.com/tmobilehelp
http://twitter.com/askfrontier
http://twitter.com/ask_spectrum


729

Utilities Top Brands
9 utility companies that keep Twitter care switched on

These nine utility companies offer top-tier Twitter care. Their average Sprinklr Care Score is 729, 
compared to an industry average of 569.

Dominion Energy

EDF

Iberdrola

DTE Energy

Edison 
International

Waste 
Management

Duke Energy

Florida Power  
& Light

Xcel Energy

78%

89%

11%

44%

44%

Go the extra mile  
and exceed expectations

Take ownership  
for issues or mistakes

Tweet like a human  
and with a personality

Respond quickly  
to mentions

Build relationships  
by engaging customers

The percentage of top-performing 
utilities brands that excel  

at each best practice
Sprinklr Care Score
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http://twitter.com/dominionenergy
http://twitter.com/edfenergy
https://twitter.com/TuIberdrola
http://twitter.com/DTE_energy
http://twitter.com/SCE
http://twitter.com/wastemanagement
http://twitter.com/Dukeenergy
http://twitter.com/insideFPL
http://twitter.com/XcelenergyMN


The Best of the Rest
These thirty brands are in industries with relatively few high-performing Twitter care accounts.  
But all thirty provide outstanding Twitter care: The average Sprinklr Care Score for these brands  
is 750, compared with an overall average of 486 for all accounts across all industries.

Motion Math
Education & Parenting

Bouygues
Engineering & Construction

Pampers
Education & Parenting

Cigna
Health Care

GEICO
Insurance

Speedway
Oil/Gas/Raw Materials

Daikin
Engineering & Construction

ADP
Commercial Services

ClassPass
Health & Wellness

Chewy
Hobbies & Lifestyle

Humana
Health Care

ADT
Commercial Services

Pear Deck
Education & Parenting

UnitedHealthcare
Health Care

Huggies
Education & Parenting

Mercedes-Benz
Automobiles
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http://twitter.com/curriculumassoc
http://twitter.com/bouyguestelecom
http://twitter.com/pampers
http://twitter.com/cignaquestions
http://twitter.com/GEICO_service
http://twitter.com/speedway
http://twitter.com/daikinindia
http://twitter.com/adp
http://twitter.com/classpass
http://twitter.com/Chewyhelp
http://twitter.com/humanahelp
http://twitter.com/adt
http://twitter.com/peardeck
http://twitter.com/askUHC
http://twitter.com/huggies
http://twitter.com/mercedesbenz


RGA
Insurance

Aetna
Health Care

Kent
Tobacco

Curology
Cosmetics & Personal Care

Grove Collaborative
Home & Appliance

Express Scripts
Health Care

Busch
Alcohol

NOV
Oil/Gas/Raw Materials

Cadillac
Automobiles

Peloton
Health & Wellness

Bud Light
Alcohol

Allstate
Insurance

Dove
Cosmetics & Personal Care

Moment
Hobbies & Lifestyle
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http://twitter.com/RGA
http://twitter.com/aetnahelp
http://twitter.com/kentrosystems
http://twitter.com/curologyusa
http://twitter.com/grovecollab
http://twitter.com/expressrxhelp
http://twitter.com/buschbeer
http://twitter.com/rockstarsupport
http://twitter.com/cadillac
http://twitter.com/onepeloton
http://twitter.com/budlight
http://twitter.com/allstate
http://twitter.com/dove
http://twitter.com/moment


Methodology
The accounts we considered for this list are the 
same 1,228 accounts that were scored for the 
Twitter and Sprinklr collaborative report, From 
AM to DM: Twitter customer care in a 24/7 
world. These 1,228 accounts represent 1,050 
brands in 30 countries. Scores were calculated 
based on one year’s worth of data (July 2019-
June 2020), encompassing nearly half a billion 
Tweets to and from brand accounts. 

Brands were eligible for scoring if 
they appeared on one or more of the 
following lists: 

 ● Forbes 100 Most Valuable Brands 2019 

 ● Interbrand 100 Best Global Brands 2019 

 ● Brand Finance Global 500 2020 

 ● Interactive Advertising Bureau 250 
Direct Brand Products to Watch 2020 

 ● Brand Finance USA 500 2019 

 ● Interactive Advertising Bureau 100 Direct 
Brand Services to Watch 2020

Each of the 1,050 brands in this report was 
scored based on a single customer-facing 
handle. This included 874 brand handles that 
deliver care from their main Twitter handle, and 
176 care handles that are separate from the 
main Twitter handle.
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